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Nearly 25,000 Fans Brave
High Temperature to See

Classy Amateur Contests
Number of Surprises Sprung in Municipal Leagues and

Several Teams Change Standings World-Heral- d

Nine Take First Beating of the Seasc i ?.t Hands of
Trimble Brothers.

MURPHYS LEAVE

FRIDAY FOR BIG

EASTERN TOUR

To Play Some of Leading
Semi-Pr- o Teams of the

Country Before Their

Return.

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE electrical repairs; servlc.

nation lor Rayfisld carburetor and
Columbia storms, bsttert.s. Edwsrds.

BARGAIN IN USED CARS.
McCaffrey Motor Co.

15th Jackson. Ford Agents, P. SS9Q.

YOU will buy a VAN BRUNT need car.
"There's, a Reason." lSs-- i Farnam.
Harney 161.

OAKLAND. Senalble Six.
MARSH OAKLAND CO.

1300 Farnam St.
SIX --CYLINDER roadster for tale. Flrst-cla- na

condition. Very clasay. Red 6081.
4i)i North Sixteenth St

fexPERT Repairing Guaranteed MrTiciT
8ERVICE GARAGE.

Hth and Leavenworth. Pout. TOO
'

GOOD USED CARS!
GUT L. SMITH.

If 15 FORD touring car for sale. 1J88
B. 18th.

Cars for Hire.jFORDS AND LARGE CARS FOR HIRE.
Drive youraelf; at very reasonable
prices; no extraa to pay. Nebraska
Service Oarage, Uth and Farnam.
Douglas 7390.

FORD sedan almost new. 2724 Brown St
Cnlfnx 1690.

TWO automobllea for sale or exchange. C.
J. Canan. 306 McCague Bldg.

Tires and Supplies.
WE will ship, subject to examination, our

8. guaranteed tirea at these
prices:

Plain. Non-Ski-

0x3 $7.80 .030x34 8S 11 (

32x3to 10.60 ' 13.60
34x4 12.00 14.75
Express prepaid when cash accompaniesorder.

Standard Tire Co.,
410 North 16th St. Phone Douglas 3830

NEW TIRES, 1-- 2 PRICE.
Firestone, Congress, Lee Pullman, flak.

Write for prices. Mention sizes.
K AIM AN TIRE JOBBERS. 3016 Farnnm.
NO need for steam soaked carcasses. We

retiead and rebuild tlreg by Dry-Cu-

procoKs. Ideal Tlra Service, 3676 Har-ne- y
St.

GAIN more miles; have your Urea
by O. O. Tire Co.

3416 Leavenworth. Tyler 1361--

Repairing ana Painting.
RADIATOR CORES INSTALLED
Manufactured In Omaha,

service for Auto, Truck A Tractor. Ex-

pert radiator and fender repairing.
Body bents removed.

OMAHA RADIATOR MFG. CO.
1819 Cuming St.

BARGAINS IN TIRES.
New, used and seconds, all sixes.

Omaha Radiator & Tlra Co. 1811 Cum- -
Ing St.

F. P. BARNTJM CO.. 3126 Cumin. Doug-la- g

8044. High grade automobile painting.
Motorcycles and Bicycles.

HARLKY - DAVIDSON '
MOTORCYCLES-Bargaln- a

In used machines. Victor H.
Roos, the Motorcycle man. 87th and
Leavenworth sta

PERSONAL.
THE SALVATION Army Industrial home

solicits your old clothing, furniture,
magazines. We collect. We distribute.
Phone Doug. 4136 and our wagon will
call. Call and Inspect our new home.

Dodge St.
I WILL not be responsible for any bills

contracted by Very Boyle after June 27,
Tom P. Boyle.-- 118.

Horses Live Stock Vehicles.
HOGS HOGS

Buy on Blrdhnven Profit Sharing Plan.
Phone W'eh. 2884. O. 8. Pettis, Agent.

Harness, Saddles and Trunks.
We Make Them Ourselves.

ALFRED CORNISH A CO. 1210 Farnam.
FIRST $150 takes team, harness and ball-

bearing wagon. Hurry. 2421 Cuming.Pou cla n 4959.
GENTLE horse, harness and buggy for

sale cheap. Mrs. Kullk. Telephone
South 13 4:!.

moneyto loanT
ORGANIZED by the Business Man 1

Omaha FURNITURE, pianos and
notes as security, $0. $ mo, H. goods.
total. $.1 60.

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY.
43S Serurlty Bldg.. ltith A Farr-am- . Ty.

LOANS ON DIAMONDS,
WATCHES, ETC.

EAGLE LOAN OFFICE
1 301 DOUGLAS ST.

LOANS ON DIAMONDS. JEWELRY AND
11 (? LIBERTY BONDS. OCT
A 2 W. C. FLATAU. EST. 1J3. 10

BTH FLR. SECURITY BLDG.. TY. $60
LOWLST rates. Private loan booths. HarryMaleshock. 1614 Dodge. D. gilt. Est.

891
DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LOANS.

By WILLIAM O. BLOZIES.
With the temperature hovering around the 100 mark yes-

terday afternoon the amateur baseball players, members of
the various teams, playing under the jurisdiction of the
Municipal Amateur Baseball association, braved the intense
heat and entertained nearly 25,000 followers of the national

diamonds.

ARMOURS BLANK

TIGERS IN FIRST,

WIN SECOND, 6-- 4

Andy Graves Holds K. C. Club

Helpless in First Game;

Dyke Fans Fourteen
in Second Game.

The Armours swamped the Kan
sas City Tigers in the first game of
their double-head- er at Rourke park
yesterday, winning 8 to 0. Andy
Graves pitched masterful ball and
held the colored batters helpless.

The second srame was the best of
the series, the Tigers taking the lead
with two runs, but the Packers over
took them and passed them. The
colored boys knotted the score again
but in the eighth two more runs
were batted in and the game fin
ished up 6 to 4.

Ihe last three colored batters
went out by the strike-ou- t route,
making fourteen strikeouts for
Dyke, to' Borley's seven fans. The
first two games were poor in the
extreme, but the darkies played
some real baseball in the final game.

mere were only about 400 fans
present for the Saturday game, but
the double attraction drew 1,400 ball
bugs. Next Saturday and Sunday
the Chicago Union Giants will op-

pose the Armours in three games.
Scores:

First game:
R H E

K. C. Tigers ..00000000 0 0 3 4
Armours 221001 20 x 8 10 0

Batteries: Erwin and Green; Graves
and Ryan.

Second game:
R H K

K. C. Tigers... 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 04 4 7
Armours 00001212 x 6 7 3

Batteries: Borley and Duncan; Dykeand Ryan.

Falls 2,000 Feet and Lives
Cincinniti, O. Falling 2,000

feet in an airplane and spending 37
days in a hospital had no terrors to
Corp. Raymond D. Gebhardt, Third
company, Fourt mechanical regi-
ment of the aviation corps in
France. He writes of his experi-
ences and says he is back again at
the flying game.

It was officially announced yes-
terday that the Murphy-Did-It- s,

Omaha's crack class A team, mem-
bers of the Greater Omaha league
and last season's amateur cham-
pions, will leave Friday evening on
their trip into the east.

Seven games have been scheduled
for the local cracks in as many
cities, The opening game will be
played at Dcs Moines, la., June 28,
with the Herring Motor company as
their opponents. From Des Moines
the Murphys go to Chicago, playing
there on June 29 with the Guen-ther- s.

The Windy City lads are
composed of former in-

cluding Joe Benz, former White S6x
twirler and Jake Kofara and Bobby
Strang, two former Western leagu-
ers, the former with Omaha and the
latter with St. Joseph club.

On July 1, they play the Re-

public Trucks, Alma, Mich. The
Murphy's will be remembered
played a special series with the
Trucks last year and were victori-
ous. Six or leaguers are in
the line-u- p of the Alma crew. Dela-

ware, O., a town of nearly 30,000
people will be the Murphy's stop on
July 4, and on July 5, they play at
Massillon, O. From Massillon, they

pastime at the Muny parks and
With the exception of a few, the

contests were fast and snappy, and
the spectators were on their feet all
of the time rooting and cheering
their favorites on to victory. A
number of surprises were again
sprung and in several instances the
leaders were defeated by the second
division teams. This was true in
the Booster league, when the Trim-
ble Brothers won by the score of 9
to 8 over the World-Heral- d team,
leaders of that loop. Up to yester-
day's the newspaper crew had not
been defeated by any league team.
The contest was a sec-sa- affair
all the way, and the Herald team
tied the score in the eighth, making
it 8 up, but in the ninth, with two
men down, an error and several
clean drives by the fruitmen's heavy
artillery sent the winning tally
across the plate. By their victory
and while the Maney Milling Co.
lost to the Benson Merchants by a
7 to 4 score, the Trimbles are with
the Millers.

Ramblers Take Top Place.
The 5 to 3 victory for the Ram-

blers over the Daily News placed
the former team into first place in
the Booster league.

In the Gate-Cit- y league the Town-send- s

maintained a stronger hold on
first place by sending the Beseline
home with a 6 to 1 defeat. In the
same loop the Omaha Prints Juni-
ors, by scoring four runs in the first
inning off Pitcher Kruchke, defeated
the Hermansky Pharmacy's by a 4
to 1 score. Garvey allowed the Her-
mansky aggregation but four hits

My Heart and My Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"

League Clubs Idle
' . .

Knocking out four of the West
ern Union star hurlers and securing:
a total of 16 hits, the lten Biscuit
Co. strengthened their hold on ft' et
place in the Commercial league
Saturday afternoon by winning
over their opponents by a 14 to 4

score, lne tciegrapners were oniy
able to secure six hits off Boa
Greko.

Ltc's pitching for the Orchard-Withcl- m

crew proved to much for
the Bemis Bag aggregation and the'
former won by an 8 to 0 score. Lee
allowed but a pair of bingles, while
his teammates drove out 11 off of
Morahan. These teams are also
members of the Commercial league.

No games were staged in the
Church league but the Hanscom
Parks and the Pearl Memorials
climbed a notch higher in the per-
centage column as neither of their ,

opponents appeared. The Parks
wen scheduled to meet the First
Methodist Episcopal Wops, while
tiie Pearls were slated with the
Grace Methodist Episcopal. .

44-Ho- ur Week for Women
Demanded by Trade Union

Boston, Mass. A week
for working women of Massachu-
setts is now the goal of the Woman's
Trade Union league, as voted at the
league dinner held in celebration of
the passage of the 48 hour bill.

Delegates from the various
leagues in New England present
joined in celebrating the victory.

'

AMl'KKMENTS.

ASK ANYONE EVERYBODY GOES

LAKEVIEW PARK
"THE JOY SPOT OF OMAHA"

Tonight and Tomorrow

Plantation Days
The Seasons' Biggest FunFeait

With COON SHOUTERS, SINGERS,
DANCERS, and OMAHA'S OWN

SYNCOPATING QUARTETTE
BATES, MUNSEY, BELL,

DAUGHERTY. Favors for AH.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
FIRESIDE REVERIE
Elaborate Girl Act.

Three Roundert, Comedy ens Harmony Slni-In-

Tnurcitl: Cherry snd Stsnlsy. Viola Diss
In 'Some Bride." Fatty ArbucMe Coissdy.
Outing Chuter Feature. Paths Wsskly.

PHOTOPLAYS.

II RIALT0 "ffl

.naii
TODAY AND TUES., WED.

1 P. M. Continuous 11 P. M.

Priscilla Dean
The Meteor ot the Screen in

Pretty Smooth
Two-Re- Comedy. Screen Magaxinc

Huster's Concert Orchestra.

Admission, 20c Children, 10c

Presents

Hall Caine's Novel
in Photoplay

"THE WOMAN THOU
GAVEST ME"

I interi.t
"A Bachelor's Wife"

Kitty Gordon
in

'Playthings of Passion"

Lo t h r o p Lothrop
24tb and

EDITH STOREY in

journey to Cleveland, O., where
they play the crack Torbensons on
July 6. The Goodyear Rubber
company, of Akron, O., will be the
Murphy's opponents on July 7.

However, the Omaha cracks will
probably go to Pittsburg for a game
on July 9 and then jump back to
Detroit where they will clash with
Rube Foster's All-Sta- rs on July 12
and 13, on the way home.

Although it was announced in one
of the other local newspapers that
"Butch" Hay, the crack shut-ou- t
hurler for the Murphys had left for
Lusk, S. D., to play with the team
at that place, this report is untrue,
as Hay is still in Omaha and will
accompany the Murphys on their
trip to the east and continue to
play with them for the season. Pete
McGuire, who recently returned
with the 89th division from France,
will also make the trip with the
local cracks.

League Results

GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE).
Brandeis Stores, 7; Nebraska Power

Co., .

CITY" LEAGUE.
Bowen Furniture Co., 6; Mickle Vic-

trolas, .

Mil'affery Motor Co., 5; Union Outfit-
ting Co., 7.

Willard Storage Battery, 12; Omaha
Printing Co., 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Sample n Railway Ex-

press postponed by aKreement.
Paxton-Vlerling- s. ; Universal Motors, 4.

Riggs Optical, 14: J. B. Rotts, 4.

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
Maney Milling Co., 4; Benson Mer-

chants, 7.
World-Heral- 8; Trimble Brothers, 9.

Ramblers, 5; Dally News, 3.

INTER-CIT- LEAGUE.
Harding Creamery, 6; Harley-Davld-so-

7.

Highland Park Pharmacy, 3; Beddeos,
13.

John Day Rubber Co., 4; Curo Mineral
Springs, 5.

GATE CITT LEAGUE.
Townsends, 6; Beselins. 1.

Hermansky Pharmacy, 1; Omaha Prints
Jrs., 4.

Originals, 4; McKenney Dentists, 14. '

perhaps you wouldn't mind tele-

phoning for ice cream for the
crowd. Of course we'll chip in."

"I will attend to it," I replied
laconically, with a swift dismayed
recollection that the telephone was
in Mr. Stockbridges's office, where
no doubt his wife was sitting.

"How Kind"
"Milly's brought a bully chicken

salad and a cake with her," Miss
Dena volunteered. "Whatever her
other faults, she's one of the best
cooks in town. My mouth is water-
ing now at the thought of her
goodies. Of course you can't be
expected to gloat that way, for you
live at home, but if you boarded!"

Her voice and face hinted at culi-

nary horrors untold, as she turned
and went down the stairway, leav-

ing me to gather myself together in
order to face this unexpected
dilemma, that of meeting cordially
over the teacups a woman whose
jealously of me had led her to .an
actual attempt upon my life.

Of what was Kenneth Stock-bridg- e

thinking, to allow her to do
such a thing? I asked the question
of myself angrily and received the
answer to it unexpectedly, when a
little later I went down to the
principal's office to telephone for
the ice cream.

Milly Stockbridge was sitting in
her husband's assustomed chair,
swinging one foot and appearing
exceedingly well satsfied with her-
self and all of the rest of the
world. Mr. Stockbridge was no
where to be seen. And one of the
older teachers, a woman who had
been in the school as long as Alice
Holcombe herself, looked up at me
a bit uneasily as I entered. Milly
Stockbridge's eccentricities of tem
per were so well known that even
those who were not in the secret of
her insane jealously were generally
a bit nervous when in her presence.

"Oh, Mrs. Graham, how do you
do?" Mrs. Stockbridge rose to
meet me, greeted me effusively.
"I'm having such a lark. Kenneth
telephoned me that he has been
called a way unexpectedly to
another village some accident to
a principal friend of his and
wouldn't be home to lunch, so as I
had an extra big salad and a cake
all ready for lunch I thought I'd just
bring them over and surprise you
girls."

"How kind of you!" I said with
as much enthusiasm as I could
muster, for with the knowledge
that her visit to us was without her
husband's knowledge, I could not
help but wonder just what particular
mischief was brewing in her brain

(Continued tomorrow.)
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Instruction for Pilots. E

It Is a Pleasure to Sell

CALDW. "IT n
I4

Amateur Standings

TEAM STANDINGS.
CITY LEAGUE.

W. Pet.
Union Outfitting Co S 7 .S76
McCaffery Motor Co 8 6 .750
Mick le Vlrtrolas 8 6 .62o
Bowen Furnitures 8 4 .600
Willard Storage Battery.. 8 S .875
Omaha Printing Co 8 0 .000

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet.

Rlggs Optical Co 7 6 1 .857
Paxton-Vlerlln- 7 6 2 .714
Sample-Hart- s 6 3 3 .600
Universal Motor Co 7 3 4 .429
J. B. Roots 7 1 6 .250
American Railway Exch..5 0 5 .000

GATE CITY LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet.

Townsends 8 7 1 .875
Omaha Prints Jrs 8 6 2 .750
Hermansky Pharmacy's ..7 3 4 .42D
Beselins 8 3 5 .400
Originals 8 2 6 .2S
McKenney Dentists 8 2 8 .286

INTER-CIT- LKAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet.

Harding Creamery 7 6 2 .714
Highland Park Pharmacy. I 6 2 .760
Harley-Davidso- 8 4 4 .600
Beddeos 8 4 4 .500
Curo Mineral Springs 8 3 6 .400
J. D. Rubber Co 7 1 6 .250

GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet.

Murphy-DId-It- s 1 1 0 1.000
Nebraska Power Co 2 1 1 .500
Brandeis Stores 1 0 1 .000

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
' P., W. L. Pet.

Ramblers 5 4 1 .800
World-Heral- d 4 3 1 .750
Benson Merchants 6 4 2 .700
Maney Milling Co 6 3 2 .600
Trimble Brothers 6 3 2 .600
Leavenworth Merchants . . 6 2 3 .400
Dally News 7 0 7 .000

Springs won their third game of the
season by beating the John Day
Rubber crew, S to 4.

Union Outfitting Co. Wins.

Although the McCaffery Motor
crew scored five tallies from Nufer,
the crack hurler for the Union Out-
fitting Co., in the first round of their
game, they were unable to hold the
lead and the Outfitters took the lead
in the City league race by winning.
7 to 5. In the first round the Motor
crew secured a trio of hits, several
walks and an error netted them their
only scores. After that Nufer pitched
great ball and was never in danger.
The Outfitters knocked out Pinault
and Maxwell, and also hit Howard
.Wahl hard, getting a total erf 14 hits
off the three hurlers. Nufer whiffed
nine men. The Mickle Victrolas
went a notch higher in the league by
knocking off the Bowen Furnitures
by a 9 ;o 5 score, and the Willard
Storage Batterys copped a game
from the Omaha Printing Co., 1J
to 3.

In the American league, the
Riggs optical company had an easy
time with the J. B. Roots, winning,
14 to 4. while the Paxton-Vierlin- g

crew defeated the Universal Motor
company, 9 to 4. Ralph Beers,
pitching for the ironworkers, al-

lowed but two hits, while Johnny
Shields made an attempt to pitch
for the Universal but was hit for
14 bingles.

Brandeis Lose.

The Nebraska Power company
was victorious over the Brandeis
store team in the Greater Omaha
league by winning 9 to 7. The
Brandeis took the lead in the first
round by scoring three runs off Bill
Madden, but the rower lads came
back strong in the fifth and sent six
men over the plate.

Oscar Grant made his initial ap
pearance on the firing line for the
Brandeis and started out well but
gave way to Sutej in the fifth when
the Power crew started to hit the
ball to all corners of the lot. How
ever, the Brandeis team did not
have their regular line-u- p and
Manager Marty O'Toole was forced
to use several outsiders. Eugene
Holmes, son of Ernie
Holmes, of the Holmes White Sox,
played rightfield for the Brandeis
and played a great game.

First Game for Swanson
Swanson, who recently returned

from France, made his initial ap-

pearance for the Power team at
short and played a stellar game.

The Holmes-Griswol- d, la., game
was postponed on account of wet
grounds.

Butch Hay pitched his sixth shut
out game when the Murphy-Did- -

Its defeated the Greenwood, Neb.,
by a score of 5 to 0. It was the
seventh straight victory for the
Murphys.

The Murphys scored two runs in
the first inning when Dygert
singled and stole second, Clair and
Payne walked and Mason hit Wil-
liams which forced Dygert. Payne
scored on an out. The truckmen
scored in the third when Dygert
walked, stole second and three suc-
cessive singles by Williams. Synek
and Krug brought in two more
runs.

The Murphys scored their last run
in the fourth inning when Dygert
walked, stole his third base and
scored on Clair's double to left field.

The largest crowd that has at
tended a game at Greenwood for
many years saw the game. The
temperature reached 106 about 4:30
o'clock. It was the hottest day of
the year. Score:
Murphys 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 1) 05Greenwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Runs:. Rygert (3), Payne. Williams.
Two-bas- e hits: Lawler, Clair. Stolen
bases: Dygert (), Buckmaster. Left on
bases: Murphys, 6; Greenwood, 6. Earned
runs: Murphys, 3. Double plays: Wil-
liams to Clair; Jardlne unassisted. Hit
by pitcher: Williams. 8truck out: By
Hay. 1; by Mason, 6. Bases on balls: Off
Mason, 4; off Hay, 1. Umpire: E. A.
Landon. Scorer: Seglln.

Revise Naval Bill.

Washington, June 22. Revision
of the naval appropriation bill was
completed by the senate naval com-

mittee, which ordered it reported.
The bill authorizes appropriations of
abovt $630,000,000 as compared
with $601,500,000 voted by the house.

1 'Half Acres - Quarter Acres

One Dollar Down One Dollar a Week

PRICE $195 TO $445

in the four rounds he pitched, while
Chleborad, who succeeded him, al
lowed but two in the remaining five
frames. Wednesday evening the
Omaha Prints Juniors clash with
the Beselins at Thirty-secon- d and
Dewey avenue.

Charles Rand pitching for the
Dentists proved too much

for the Originals and the dental lads
copped an easy contest by a 14 to 4
score. Rand allowed but four hits
and whiffed an even dozen. The
hitting of Sofio, Stowle and Creigh-to- n,

each securing a trio of bingles,
featured for the Dentists. Friday
night the McKenney Dentists clash
with the Hermansky Pharmacys.

Error Loses Game.

Manager Emil Klauscher's error
in right field for the Harding
Creamery in the ninth round, with a
man on second and third for the
Harley-Davidson'- s, gave the latter
team a 7 to 6 victory. Bill Black,
who started to twirl for the Hard-ing- s,

gave way to Arthur Klauscher
in the fifth round after the motor-

cycle crew had four runs and had
secured seven hits. During the five

innings Klauscher twirled, the win-

ners only hit him for a pair.
By winning from the Highland

Park Pharmacys by a 13 to 3 score
the Beddoes sprung one of the big-

gest surprises of the day and pulled
the leaders out of first place in the
Inter-Cit- y league, while they them-
selves went up a few notches and
are tied with the Harley-Davidso-

for third place. The Curo Mineral

ACRES

free abstract, Liberal

1612 Farnam St

7

Why Has Mrs. Stockbridge Come to
Lunch With the Teachers?

Bess Dean opened the door of my
classroom, laid a pencil upon the
blackboard ledge with the air of
returning something she had bor-

rowed, and quietly withdrew to the
corridor again.

I knew at once that either she or
or some other teacher wished to
speak to me in the hall. It was a
signal used by the teachers of the
Bayview school in sending messages
to each other unnoticed by the
pupils. I was familiar with sim-
ilar devices among teachers of other
schools, and had early been initiated
into the Bayview system, which
contained a number of other signals,
the most used one being the request
for the loan of a blotter, which was
sent rapidly from one room to
another, when superintendents or
other official visitors appeared upon
the scene.

The Message.
I gave her the slightest casual

nod of the head, went out with the
particular point I was clinching as
if there was nothing else on my
mind. Then, asking my pupils to
copy certain outlines from the
blackboard, I slipped out of the
room to find Miss Dean impatiently
waiting ot the head of the stairs.

"Alice wants me to tell you that
little Milly is in Kennedy's office,
and intends to join us at lunch,"
sheh said hurriedly.

"Pleasant prospect, isn't it?"
she asked. "But I don't shink she's
in a dangerous mood to day. She's
smiling like a cat with one paw in
the cream jug. She's even calling
me 'Bessie dear,' sure sign that
everything is serene. Usually, she
eyes me with about the warmth of a

cobra, and
addresses me as 'Miss er Dean.'
She hasn't any use for me you
know."

There was a touch of conscious-
ness in the droop of her eyes, run-

ning through the careJessness of
her words, and a tiny
smirk at the corners of her mouth
which gave me an instant's reve-
lation of her meaning.

She intended to infer that she
was the object of Mrs. Stock-bridge- 's

jealousy.
I said cynically to myself that it

was a distinction to which she was
quite welcome, even as I smiled
noncommittally, made a swift prac-
tical calculation.

"If she stays to lunch with us, we
ought to get in something extra in
her honor," I suggested.

"Sure, that's what Alice thought."
Miss Dean rejoined. "You'll be off
duty in another half hour for a few
minutes, won't you? Alice thought
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i Flying Circus.

No interest or
discount for all

A FEW SLIGHTLY HIGHER

taxes until July 1, 1920. Perfect title, warranty deed,
cash. Liberty bonds taken at par.

t

"v.

SALE NOW GOING ON
Come out this afternoon or evening. We sold until 9 :30 p. m. last night. Come Sunday if you
can't come today. Sale continues until all lots are sold.

Handsome Profit Offered One Man
Yesterday evening Mr. Peter Jensen, who had purchased six quarter-acre- s in Caldwell Acres, was
offered a profit of $600 for his purchase.

Caldwell's Acres The Addition Beautiful
This beautiful subdivision is located within three and one-ha- lf miles of Omaha Postoffice and
five blocks south of Omaha Field Club right in the path of Omaha's best residential develop-
ment A naturally beautiful tract of land on which $20,000.00 has been spent in development.
All streets are at city grade. Sewer and water up to the addition. Telephone and electric light
service in the addition.

How to Reach the Addition
jjgp How to reach Caldwell Acres: Take West Side Hanscom Park car to 32d and Arbor

Streets. Our automobiles will meet you at the car line. If you want to drive out in
your own car, drive to 32d and Gold, then directly west on Gold Street to the addition, or
drive west on Cerlter Street to 42d and south on 42d to the addition.

THE BYRON REED COMPANY

Aerial Photography. Aerial Advertising.

Omaha Flying Co.
5

'
City Offices: j

sss

1 608-1- 2 Omaha Nat'l Bank,
Omaha.-- Neb.

Field and Hangars. 56th and Center Sts.
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Douglas 297.

"AS THE SUN WENT DOWN?


